Background: Microwaves are a form of electromagnetic energy, like light waves or radio
Introduction
A structure of a microwave oven door screen which facilitates the observation of the inside of a heating cavity and enhances the safety against the electromagnetic wave leakage and durability (Chavan, Deshmukh, & Kulkarni, 2014) . A door screen of this type generally comprises a pair of transparent plates and an electromagnetic wave shielding material interposed there between. The present door screen uses a punched metal plate as the electromagnetic shielding material made of aluminum having a thickness of 0.1e0.35 mm, an aperture diameter of 1.2 mm or less and a ratio of the aperture diameter to a centerto-center distance of an aperture of 0.67e0.85, these parameters being chosen such that an aperture rate of more than 40% is assured and the electromagnetic wave leakage through the door screen is effectively prevented (to meet the Regulations of U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare) and a strain due to continuous mechanical treatment of the punched metal plate is minimized (Lassen & Ovesen, 1995) . Radiation, as defined by physics terminology, is "the electromagnetic waves emitted by the atoms and molecules of a radioactive substance as a result of nuclear decay." Radiation causes ionization, which is what occurs when a neutral atom gains or losses electrons (Osinboyejo, Walker, Ogutu, & Verghese, 2003) . In simpler terms, a microwave oven decays and changes the molecular structure of the food by the process of radiation. Non-ionizing Radiation can change the position of atoms but not alter their structure, composition, and properties. Examples are visible light, ultraviolet and infrared waves, waves from radio or television, cellular phones, microwaves, and electric blankets (Aizawa, Maruyama, Li, & de Silva, 2013 ).
Materials & Methods
This study is performed in some houses in Erbil (the capital of Iraq Kurdistan region), with the help of Erbil environment administration using an Electromagnetic field strength meter device as shown in the Fig. 1 , measuring electric field, and magnetic field and radiation intensity in eight homes in Erbil. Also EMF device measure the B.E and I with the change distance, (step by step by changing the distance from (0e200 cm)), till the intensity effect finish in the home kitchen. the measurements of EMF take in the kitchens, there was no source of radiation except in the oven but it has in some homes (Labuza & Meister, 1992; Quan et al., 1992) .
2.1.
Our measurement can take in two cases 1) While the door of the oven was closed, the oven was switched on. 2) While the door of the oven was opened, the oven was switched off.
Results & discussion
Microwave radiation is measured as power density in units of mile watts per square centimeter (mW/cm 2 ) which is essentially the rate of energy flow per unit area. Table 1 and Fig. 2 showed the measurement of EMW oven with distance needs special equipment for the detection and measurement of the leakage (Nakamata, Asami, Wei, & Kawahara, 2014) . Table 1 for d ¼ 0.6 m the value of B is different as compared with I and E because of the properties of EMW. Typical levels of radiation leakage from microwave ovens is about 0.2 mW/cm 2 which is far below the limit set by the national safety standard Safety Code 6: Limits of Exposure to Radiofrequency Fields at Frequencies from 10 kHz to 300 GHz (1994, 60 p., Health Canada pub. 91-EHD-160). This level of leakage cannot be sensed by the body (Kawahara et al., 2013) .
The power density of the microwave radiation decreases rapidly with increasing distance from the oven as shown in Fig. 2 . This means that the farther away from the microwave you stand, the less radiation you will be exposed to. At one Fig. 1 e GHP meter used to measure the power intensity, electric and magnetic fields in some House. meter, there is very little radiation left (Kitamura, de Silva, Yamasaki, & Aizawa, 2010) . Fig. 2 show the leak radiation for oven type, here power density was showed with distance, when distance is equal to zero power density is vanish, when increase distance power density increase until higher point reached (500 mw/m 2 ), then later it is decrease with increasing distance because the effect type of oven, at higher point is very less than compared with standard (10 7 mw/m 2 ), results appear that the leak of radiation oven has no harmful for that person who are using this oven (Rondeau, D'Souza, & Sweeney, 2004) . Fig. 3 and Table 2 shows that the leak radiation for (Mrphy.Richard) oven type, here power density was showed with distance, when distance is equal to zero power density is vanish, but when increase distance power density is increase until near (600 mw/m 2 ) which represent maximum intensity of radiation produce from oven, then intensity later becomes constant (Kawahara et al., 2013) . Fig. 4 and Table 3 show the leak radiation for oven type, here power density, electric field and magnetic field were showed with distance, here power density increase with increasing distance at higher point reached (600 mw/m 2 )
because the effect type of oven, it is very less than compared with standard (10 7 mw/m 2 ), result showed the leak radiation of oven has no harmful for that person who are using this oven. And this oven intensity is larger than first type of electromagnetic oven (Muhammad Zin, Zarar Mohamed Jenu, & Po'ad, 2011). Fig. 5 and Table 4 below show that the leak radiation for (SANXO) oven type, here power density was showed with distance when distance is equal to zero power density is high near (600 mw/m 2 ). when increase distance power density is decrease because the effect type of oven, at higher point is very less than compared with standard (10 7 mw/m 2 ), we appear the leak radiation of oven has no harmful for that person who are using this oven.
when distance is equal to zero power density is (300 mw/m 2 ) but when increase distance power density is decrease and increase change with distance, at higher point near (630 mw/ Fig. 3 e Relation between Intensity and distance for Murphy Richard oven. ), it is very less than compared with standard (10 7 mw/m 2 ), we appear leak radiation of oven has no harmful for person who are using this oven. Fig. 6 and Table 5 below show that the leak radiation for (SHARP) oven type, here power density was showed with distance. Fig. 7 and Table 6 below show that the leak radiation for (GOVERMENT) oven type, here power density was showed with distance, when distance is equal to zero power density is vanish. Fig. 8 and Table 7 show that the leak radiation for (SUPE-RIO) oven type, here power density, electric field and magnetic field were showed with distance, when distance is equal to zero power density is high but when increase distance power density is decrease because the effect type of oven, at higher point is (160 mw/m 2 ), it is very less than compared with standard (10 7 mw/m 2 ), we appear the leak radiation of oven has no harmful for that person who are using this oven. Fig. 6 e Relation between Intensity and distance for Sharp oven. Fig. 7 e Relation between radiation leak from oven and distance for Government wave oven. 
Each oven and the type of oven of the leak radiation are different from the table and figure. It appears the intensity of the leak radiation is much less than the number of stander as shown in these figures. (I.e. the intensity of the leak radiation is disadvantage for the person who was using the microwave oven). (i.e. the intensity of the leak radiation is disadvantage for the person who was using the microwave oven) (Chavan et al., 2014) e (Aizawa et al., 2013).
There are same diseases in houses those used micro wave oven such as weakened immune system, lowered resistance to bacterial and viral infections, birth defects, cancer and many other serious illnesses. Magnetic and electric fields are both associated to electric current flow and the term EMF is commonly referred to both. Technology is one of the most important factors to develop the society because we can implement our works and duties by less time in easy ways, although technology gives services to humanity it has also negative effects for example it is a reason for pollution and medical damages.
To safely operate of microwave oven First Follow the manufacturer's instruction manual for recommended operating procedures and safety precautions for your oven model. Then don't operate an oven if the door does not close firmly or is bent, warped, or otherwise damaged. Next never operate an oven if you have reason to believe it will continue to operate with the door open, to add to the margin of safety already built into the oven, don't stand directly against an oven (and don't allow children to do this) for long periods of time while it is operating. End users should not heat water or liquids in the microwave oven for excessive amounts of time.
Conclusion
1 In our research, there are leak radiations from the microwave oven directly form was disadvantage for the people who are using it, but according to these researches that have been performed before, as appearance indirectly from the effect on the cook put in the microwave oven. 2 It appearance caused the deforming the structure of the cook from the vitamins and minerals of the cook, reducing the value of the cooking and that has a negative react on the human hormones of each gene and another effect is that is it causes developing blood cancer, stomach. 3 The leak radiation from the outside oven no effect according to our research compared to the stander. So that this radiations are inside the oven effect on cook.
Recommendation
For the people who are using microwave oven must obey: 1) Do not; the oven must be turn on if empty for a long time.
2) Do not, must be cook if contains of more than one cup of milk. 3) Do not use the oven for boiling water. 4) The door of the oven must be closed when it is used. 5) Each oven have spatially metal used, the other metals must not be used. In general using a material is made of a glass until absorbed radiation don't emitted. 6) Do not put the cook on the smooth surface not to explode. 
